
 

Price list and technical data 

Model 
Working pressure 

Voltage Capacity Rotation 
Speed 

Motor  Filter 
System 

Dimensions (cm) Weight 
Netto 

Prices € 
Excl. VAT 

225 or 330 bar Three pha-
ses 

l/min Rpm kW HP Type L W H Kg € 

BASIC 260 INOX 400 V 50 Hz 260 1.500 5,5 7,5 FT 410 110 70 125 195 *On request 

BASIC 310 INOX 400 V 50 Hz 310 1.660 5,5 7,5 FT 410 110 70 125 195 *On request 

BASIC 380 INOX 400 V 50 Hz 380 1.250 7,5 10 FT 810 110 70 125 205 *On request 

Main air outlet  -  

Soundproof hood and safety doors 
74 dbA Super Sound Proof 
*Also available without Super Sound Proof 

 -  

Possible filling connections: Prices per connection 
 
Stainless steel toggle valves with hose connection 1.3 
mtr. with handle and bend protection (maximum 2 
pieces)  
 
Filling ramp attached, 4 pieces Stainless steel toggle 
valves with hose connection 1,3 mtr. with handle and 
bend protection 
 
Filling ramp wall-mounted, 4, 6 or 8 stainless steel 
rocker valves with direct connection or hose connec-
tion 1.3 mtr highly flexible Kevlar hose with handle 
and kink protection  
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Second pressure range for simultaneous filling 200 
and 300 bar 

 On request  

FS-Control ECO Dryer cartridge saturation monito-
ring with advance warning at 85% and shutdown at 
full saturation 

 On request  

AIR MS Air quality monitoring for CO, CO²,O² 
humidity/water in mg/m³, temperature integrated in 
compressor 

 On request  

AIR MS + OIL CONTROL* Residual oil measure-
ment and monitoring up to a residual oil content of 
0.001 mg/m³ VOC+AEROSOLE *only possible in 
combination with AIR-MS (Montoring System) Air 
quality monitoring  

 On request  

HMI compressor control, state of the art Android 
based fully electronic CAN bus control with 7" touch 
screen.  

 On request  

ECO compressor control Indicator lights for operati-
on, automatic condensation control, auto-stop when 
final pressure is reached, hour meter, start/stop 
button, emergency/off button *Alternative to above 
HMI compressor control 

 On request  

Prices in € 

FLT-Compressors GmbH 
Geigelsteinstraße 10 
D-83080 Oberaudorf 

 

 +49 (0)8033 97935-0 
 

office@flt-compressors.de 
www.flt-compressors.de 

 
 

Illustrations partly contain optional extras 

Stationary 3-stage silent high-pressure compressor, as a system solution for compressing 
gases, especially breathing air, with various application possibilities. Due to quiet running 
(noise development 74 dbA from 1.5 m distance) for preferred use in residential, hotel 
and commercial mixing areas. 

*Compressor prices without control, please select control. 

 standard |   optionally available 
 
A) optional with second pressure range for simultaneous filling with 225 bar or 330 bar 


